The cardiovascular (CV) surgery department at Mayo Clinic is planning recovery bed (ICU and step down) needs for the next 10 years. While the current practice focuses on high service level (60% ICU utilization level), e.g., zero surgery cancelation, no shared rooms and no early discharges due to overloading; expected increasing patient volumes will require high level (system) planning in order to maintain the same level of care. A simulation model was developed to support quantitative decision making for the planning process. The model accounts for variability due to surgery scheduling (with seasonal effects), patient mix (with different growth rates), and patient length of stay (both in the ICU and the step-down unit). The model provides decision makers with a means to understand the relationship between patient service level and bed capacity/utilization level. It also provides a tool to evaluate the effects of proposed clinical and process improvements.
INTRODUCTION
Health care costs have risen dramatically in recent years. From 1980 to 2008, US per capita health care costs have grown by 700% (OECD 2010) . Pressures to hold down costs is growing, with the passing of health care reform legislation clear evidence that the current financial burden of health care to society will not be allowed to grow unchecked.
The need to slow the growth or even reduce health care costs is putting significant financial pressure on health care organizations. This is particularly important to surgical practices that entail significant hospital stays, because of the high cost of both the surgery itself and the hospital services. At Mayo Clinic, institutional leadership addressed this issue in 2008 by starting an initiative to reduce per case costs by 20%. Part of this effort was motivated by the recognition that for the most common cardiac surgical procedures the gap between the cost and medicare reimbursement rate was about 20%. Other procedures had similar financial challenges. Cost reduction efforts originally focused primarily on operating room efficiencies, however, that focus eventually shifted to reducing the costs due to post surgery hospital stays.
One way to reduce the costs of hospital stays is to reduce the number of resources, beds, equipment, and staff associated with care for patients. To this end, the simulation model discussed in the paper was used as a planning tool to determine the number of recovery beds for Intensive Care Units (ICU) and stepdown units, called Progressive Care Unit (PCU) at Mayo Clinic. Determining the number of beds was of particular interest because significant growth for certain types of surgeries were forecast for the future. The practice wanted to know the recovery bed needs going out to 2020 considering the growth projec-tions. Our model allows decision makers to understand the tradeoff between the number of beds available (the "cost") and the service level to patients, defined as the availability of a cardiovascular ICU or PCU bed when needed for an incoming CV patient. Note that poor service may also have costs involved due to the lack of the prescribed level of care for patients.
Other researchers have studied the issue of determining the appropriate number of hospital beds. For example, Bekker and de Bruin (2010) discuss an Erlang loss queuing model that predicts the patient service level in hospitals depending on the number of inpatient beds. We chose to use simulation due to our desire to capture many of the details of how patients flowed from one resource to another in the CV surgery process. For example the transfer of patients from the ICU to PCU was not continuous because of the preference to avoid moving patients in the middle of the night. Further, our detailed simulation model allowed us to evaluate a variety of proposed system changes. These included, changing case volumes and mix of procedures over time, reduced lengths of stay for certain categories of patients, and the change of surgical schedules with an effort to reduce variability and its effects on downstream resource requirements. The following sections of the paper will provide a Model Description, Analysis of Results, and Conclusions.
MODEL DESCRIPTION
The Cardiac surgery division at Mayo Clinic-Rochester consists of 8 operation rooms, 33 ICU beds and 51 PCU beds on two floors. The department accommodated about 2,600 surgeries in 2010 that varied from Coronary Artery Bypass Graft surgeries (CABG) to implanting Left or Right Ventricular Assist Devices (L/RVAD) and organ transplants.
Patient Flows
There are three main treatment areas in the CV surgery department that we considered in our model (see Figure 1 ): (1) CV OR -consist of 8 operating rooms; (2) Intensive Care Units (ICU) -with 33 beds for initial recovery and stabilization after surgery; and (3) Step-down-units (PCU) which consist of 51 beds. Although most CV surgeries will result in two recovery steps -move to ICU and finish with PCU (91%), some patients will need a complementary surgery or stabilization. A small portion of the patients require intensive care before entering surgery. The CV OR also accommodates previously transplanted patients, even if their surgery is not related to their transplant organ (2.3%). These patients will recover outside of the CV department. In order to account for theses patients, we extend each step on Figure 1 with blue rectangles. There are no (practical) constraints on the daily number of surgeries in the CV OR departments, except those dictated by patients demands and surgeons preferences -the CV is a high priority department in Mayo Clinic, therefore additional staff or operating rooms will be provided when needed. Historical data showed that patient demand is higher in the summer and lower in the winter. We also found that on average the surgeons handled between 4 and 16 patients per day on each of the weekdays, and performed only urgent surgeries on the weekends. For baseline 2010 analysis we assume an average of 10 patients per day and used a surgical variability range from plus or minus 6 surgical procedures (±6) for the current surgical procedure scheduling and a low surgical variability of (±2) for balanced surgical procedure scheduling. For variability with the growth in surgical volume we adjust the average of surgeries, without changing the variability range.
In general, surgery duration is generally 4-6 hours. Patient length of stay (LOS) in the ICU is shorter (approximately 2 days) than the time in the PCU (approximately 4-5 days). Acute patients or those with medical complications can experience much longer stays in both the ICU and PCU. More careful analysis of patient LOS in the recovery units revealed that this time is a combination of three components: (1) the time required for CV clinical care (unique to CV surgeries); (2) Recovery care (which is not unique to CV, but to most ICU or PCU patients); and (3) time due to process policies and preferences -for example, patients are not transferred from ICU to PCU after midnight, and patients waiting for discharge from the PCU to certain assisted care facilities on Saturdays and Sundays cannot be transferred because new patients are not accepted on weekends.
The number of recovery beds is found to be a potential bottleneck for the CV department. Although patient diversion is an option in case of an overload, the CV department wishes to avoid this as much as possible in order to deliver a high level of clinical and nursing service.
Data Sources and Description
Because not all types of surgical procedures result in similar lengths of stay the patients were categorized into seven groups; Transplant, VAD (Ventricle Assist Device), ECMO (Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation), Pediatric, Robotic Assist, Rapid Recovery, and Other Adult. Pediatric patients were classified as all patients less than 18 years old, and Rapid Recovery patients were identified separately by CV staff prior to surgery as those that can recover more quickly than others. Approximately 1,500 surgical cases with known classification types were available. However, this was found to be insufficient for generating reliable probability and LOS distributions for rare surgical procedures, such as transplants. Therefore, approximately 15,000 ICU admissions from 2005 through March of 2011 were used, coupled with a Decision Support Services (DSS) data, which held patient surgical procedure information (ICD9), to augment patient classification groups. SAS (SAS Institute 1999) was used to merge the two databases in order to find these patient classifications.
Statistical analysis was also performed using SAS to examine the average LOS for each patient type. These results were verified by experts within the ICU and PCU, and also with experts who are familiar with surgical procedure coding (ICD9) to ensure that our classifications were correct. ExpertFit (Law and McComas 1999) was then used to generate patients LOS distributions in the ICU and PCU for each classification group.
Model Validation
We validated our model by comparing the empirical ICU and PCU utilization levels with the simulation average, lower-and upper-bound (see Figure 2) . Note that the ICU load increases during the weekdays while scheduled surgeries are performed and then drops over the weekends. The difference between Sunday and Friday ICU utilization level is more than 50%. The load in the PCU is more evenly spread because of the longer LOS, but we can still see that it lags the ICU load by about one to two days (ICU average LOS). Additionally, we also validated the ICU and PCU bed distribution, and found that the best fit at the target service level (or Quality of Service, QoS) would be to determine the number of beds such that 95 percent of the time the ICU and the PCU could accommodate new patients without the need to divert them to an alternative location. 
Experimental Design
The model was run over a 10 year horizon: 2010 to 2020. In order to account for rare events and extended Length of Stay (LOS), we ran a warm up period of 3 months for each replication and then we collected data for a whole year. We then ran 10 replications for each scenario for each year for a total of 110 replications per scenario. We collected the number of beds needed for the target Quality of Service (QoS = 0.95) operating with current surgery variability levels at (±6) and (±2), and the starting average of approximately 10 surgeries per day (in 2010). We also ran replications with and without scheduling a Saturday morning shift of surgeries for a total of 880 replications.
The results of the average number of beds saved by each scenario over all the projection years compared with the current practice (variability ±6, no Saturdays surgeries) are presented in Table 1 . The number of beds needed for ICU and PCU by year are presented in Figure 3 and Figure 4 respectively. 
Effects of Reducing Weekday Surgery Variability
We started by looking on the variability effect on the number of beds needed in the ICU and in the PCU without incorporating Saturday surgeries. Table 1 shows that an average of 1.5 and 1.4 beds from the ICU and PCU, respectively can be saved (p-value<0.001); however, reducing variability did not save any beds in 24% of the replications.
Adding Saturday Surgeries
We further analyzed the impact of Saturday surgeries on case variability. As we see in Table 1 , the impact of performing surgeries on Saturday mornings enhanced the effect of surgical case variability reduction (p-value<0.001).
Because both weekday surgery variability and Saturday surgery parameters influence the overall average daily surgery variability, it is useful to see how each impacts overall variability of beds needs. For that, we calculated the standard deviation of the four options (±2 and ±6 variability, and with and without Saturday surgeries). From Table 2 we see that the lowest overall daily variability happens when we use weekdays variability of (±2) and perform Saturday surgeries. This option yields the lowest SD and the greatest bed reduction. Although we see that Saturday surgeries (±6) and Without Saturday surgeries (±2) ( Table 1 ) have an opposite effect on ICU and PCU bed gains, the SD of the two options are very close (4.689, 4.622 respectively) and the two options are not statistically significantly different. 
CONCLUSIONS
Recovery beds for surgical patients are an expensive healthcare resource. Average costs for ICU patients can be nearly $4,000 per day (Dasta et al. 2005) . Therefore, ensuring the correct number of beds are available and staffed is an important decision for hospital administrators. In this paper we report on a simulation model used at Mayo Clinic to help decision makers determine the number of recovery beds needed for cardiovascular surgery patients. The model was able to explicitly show the relationship between quality of service (availability of beds to incoming patients) and the number of beds included in ICU and PCU (step down unit). Scenarios that reduced the variability in daily scheduled surgeries were also evaluated. The model showed that about 5 total recovery beds can be saved by reducing weekday surgical case variability from ±6 to ±2 and performing Saturday morning surgeries. The model also reported that adding the Saturday surgeries reduced case variability to about the same level as reducing weekday surgery variability by a factor of three.
Future work will consider changing the patient mix over the week to minimize bed needs subject to an appropriate service level constraint. The model will also be used to explore the effects of reduction in PCU length of stay as well as transfers of patients from the CV ICU who no longer required CV related critical care.
